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The NewsLord Roberts To BlowLORD SALISBURY’S SPBBOH.
An Attempt to Ascribe His Utterances 

Against Prance.

London, May 11.—The alarmist tone of 
Lord Salisbury’s Primrose League speech 
on Wednesday has been much discissed 
in the lobbies of parliament and the im
pression is that the apprehension of the 
Premier are even more serious than he 
expected. His utterances are ascribed to 
the recent successes of nationalists in 
Prance, hatred of England, being the 
weapons of the campaign. The revival 
of military glory, one of the Ideals set 
up in Prance, is regarded as dangerous to 
England.

------------o------------
ABANDONED AT SEA.

Norwegian Ship’s Crew Saved by a Brit- 
. ish Bark.

Corbett Is 
Knocked Out

Mafeking 
On Monday

WALL PA PERS From OttaUp the Mines.Success.
The meet Comprehensive assortment of The Feur Canedten Troopei 

dared Mlsskig Have 8li 
Turned Up.

Further Confirmation That the 
Transvaal Government In

tended to Do It.

British Well Across the Zand 
and Are Still Gaining 

Ground.i WALL HANGINGSJeffries Wins the Big Fight In 
the Twenty-Third 

Round.

General Hunter’s Advanhe M«> 
Bring Relief By That 

Time.

£
à ever imorted to 

the province

Write for samples and 
i prices. Give us an idea of 
I whatkind of a room you 
l wish to rise it on and leave 

the rest to us.

Chwge For Homesteading 
Railway Belt Is Nov 

Abolished.
Reitz Gave the Order to Prepare 

the Shafts for the 
Explosives.

The Advance Cavalry Is Now 
Only Twenty Miles From 

Kroonstad.
Corbett Too Weak at the Finish 

to Walk Without 
Help.

CThe Main Body Through Harass
ed by Boers Is Pushing 

Forward,
I

«vd CorrMpondeat.Trom On
Ottawa. May 1W wa 

Sir Alfred Milner to-nn 
members of the C

Capetown, May 10,-The Cape Argus 
publishes a report from Johannesburg 
said to have been suppressed in the cross- 
examination of Acting Minister Engineer 
Munnick, that in the recent mysterious 
Dempsey case Munnick testified that pre
parations had been made to explode 25 
mines, and that in the authority of State 
Secretary Reitz, he (Munnick) had al
ready bored shafts in eight.

“Well informed foreigners in Pretoria,” 
says the correspondent of the Cape Ar
gus, “now consider the mines sate. The 
Transvaal officials have issued appeals to 
the people to protect property, and al
though preparations were made to- de
stroy the mines, wiser counsels now pre
vail. State Engineer Klink declined to 
resume his duties unless the dynamite 
was removed, and the government agreed 
to the demand.”

Pretoria, May 0.—The request of the 
government for permission to sell mining 
rights for prices which should be ap
proved by the government was rejected 
by the raad by a vote of 12 to 9. The 
session is closed.

LORD ROSEBERY’S VIEWS.
He Says the Lesson of the War Must 

Be Taken to Heart,

London, May 10.—Addressing the 
company at the banquet of the Glasgow 
University Club, given in London this 
evening, Lord Rosebery said: “We shall 
come out of the war with triumphs for 
our arms and lustre for our national 
character, but we will lose the lesson if 
we fail to utilize it to reform and re
arrange our administration to meet the 
growing requirements of an enormously 
increasing Empire.” Lord Rosebery 
cited recent cases where the colonial 
oEce had conducted diplomatic negotia
tions that were properly within the 
province of the foreign oflee, while the 
foreign oEce was burdened with the ad
ministration of vast colonial tracts. 
Such matters, he said, called for re
organization, and although the war oEce 
had performed a praiseworthy work in 
transporting an immense army, this was 
an unprecedented business and it also 
would be the better for reform.

London, May 12, 4:30 a.m.—President 
Steyn and a council of leaders of several 
thousand Free Staters in Ladybrand and 
Hicksburg district determining to sub
mit the question of continuing the war 
or not at a great open air meeting, the 
fighting men decided to go on. Steyn, 
who appears to be in active command, 
began to advance towards the British, 
and came into contact on Thursday with 
Campbell’s brigade and Brabant’s Horse 
twenty miles northeast of Thaba N’ehu. 
A sharp engagement ensued with no pos
itive snccess on either side, except that 
the Boer advance was stopped. Gen. 
Bundle has disposed of 10,000 infantry 
along a twenty mile frontier, where he 
had to bar the advance of the Boers to
wards Lord Roberts. With the excep
tion of Brabant’s cavalry, Gen. Bundle 
has no horsemen. The cavalry are all 
with Lord Roberts.

Maseru, Basutoland, Friday, May 11. 
—British forces from Thaba N’ehu 
der General Bundle and Gen. Brabant 
are reported to have advanced toward 
Clocolan and Plattsburg. A large com
mando of Boers has returned from the 
Korannaberg hills, and is in readiness 
to meet the British, but the Boers are 
puzzled to know by which route the 
British will appear.

He Makes a Gallant Struggle 
But Without Avail Against 

Defeat.

London, May 11.—The British steamer 
Lucerne, Capti Cross, which arrived at 
Liverpool yesterday from St. John, N.
B., lost part of her deck load on the sea.
The Norwegian ship Superb, Capt. Ha- 
mer, from Rio Janeiro February 17, for 
Middlesborough, Eng., was abandoned

t * A* 10 on x A s. , and dismasted on April 17 m lat. 3d New York, May 11.—Jeffries won the
London, May 12.-<4:30 a.m.) A Brît-1 nortilf lon. 12 west. Her crew were res- Corbett nutting his opponent

ish column 300 strong has arrived at] cued by the British bark Seafarer, Capt. 8 » left-handerFarmer from San Francisco January out in the 23rd round with a left-nanuer 
, , _ . -, .» . , , 12 for Hull, and transferred by her to on the jaw. The betting before the

231, ,T ÏÏS*1!, sets rp'tiS"-' whM 1" — = »1 » -"■*1 . w «, « i„. ..aÎ™, 7 rLr" ^ Z at Portland. ________ weights when they entered the ring left t0 ribs; Jeffrie8 backa Corbett to the
forward. Forty miles south of there at Corbett, 182 ms.; Jeffries, 200. Lopes, where they clinch; the men‘are
Taungs, is Gen. Hunters mam body, , ’ at 10So p.m„ clinching as the bell sounds,
moving slowly and contending with con- flJVCI lliC , „ „ , , later b- rjor- Round 19.—Jeffriea rushes to a clinchsiderable forces The pick of his mount- V ¥ V1 and was followed a^mrnute later by Cor ^ with lett> but misses, and

, .. o aaa v. ... I r-w ■ E-xe bett. The men shook hands and at , a on jaw- he lands left again and
ed men are the 3,000 who are going with- ZOIUJ RlVCfe 10:34 were in readiness for the contest clincbed; Corbett lands left swing on
out wheeled transports, and at a rate > v • • i.w and gets licht left in return; Jeffnessrjsrœa — SHE-aS-uSss
ytSfcSÂESr-ï ï*-ï CT.That Zrttiséurssjtu yj&fcasssjrjs @52@S=SS Hp°asL"“d 1 srv's^sstsss^ï; is-sti-ssera'Seri Mr WEstoT Churchill says HBSSagC. chest; Corbett lands on neck; Jeffries and le£t on jaw> and a left on nbs, forc-
thCTe" were onlvToOO B^who oïl  - chases Corbett to ropes; they clinch on ing fighting at a terrific pace; he
posed the British at’Zand river. Another breakaway; Corbett lands left on ]aw. lands twice on the back m a clinch and
estimate is that 6,000 Boers with six Cavalry and Horse Artillery Are Round 2.—Opens with Corbett landing iB hissed
guns, made a rear guard, acting while] . ti c.iDOinM left to head, and again Jeffries nearly Round 20.—Jeffries rushes out of his
many other thousands with convoy re- Chasing I he fleeing knocks Corbett through the ropes with COmer on the run and clinches as Gor-
tired without firing a shot. Rn#»rs a left hook. Jeffries lands light left, belt lands left on neck, and Jeffries lands

* and Corbett counters on ear; Jeffriea on the neck; every time Jeffries leads
London, May 12.—A cable from Pre-I  - lands lightly on arm; Corbett counters Corbett springs out of striking distance;

toria says: “It is announced that a Brit- on the jaw with left, and does it again; Corbett is hissed for running away from
ish force of 3,000 is advancing along the! London, May 11.—(4:05 a. m.)—Mem- Corbett rushes to the ropes clinching; the champion; Corbett is afraid of a
railway by forced marches, night and bers of the Hoùse of Commons were Jeffries lands hard J®. °5‘ knockout blow and is evidently trymg to

Abetting in the iust evenMg fit gSÆ 5 ^ufdîî.-Corhett is rushed tothe
quee correspondent of the Daily Mail in that Lord Roberts would be in Pretoria side o£ the head. Corbett is cheered to cornerj and after some exchanges Jeff-
a despatch dated Friday, 11th, says: in two months. The ministerialist/ are the echo as he takeg his conieT. _ • riea chases Corbett Around the ring.
The Boer papers report severe fighting buildine confident hopes upon the com- Round 3.—Corbett backs sp 8. Round 22.—Jeffries rashes and knocks
am the. western border The facta are DuliaiI16 co p bett running away, Jeffries unable to Qorbett to the ropes,* Jeffnes lands left^ery much confused; probablyfbytoa de-Urehen6ive planB he haf. communlca^d reach him; Jeffries rushes Corbett to Qn ribs and clinche8; Corbett ducks a
sire to conceal the truth from the burgh- to the war oflee. Predictions are deh- the ropes and smashes him hard with turious left; Corbett lands on the ribs
era, but there is enough to show that the nitely made that he will enter Kroonstad T‘g*?ta‘jld rw>ett ^uahes to clinch- spar- and dod*es a vicious swing; Jeffries
Boers admit a British occupation at next Monday, and it is believed that his Lg COTbetïl^icls Mt and gets right lands left on the nbs and jaw; Corbett

AZecial despatch from Christiana ^VSSïïEÏS 3 ' Round23.-Jeffries rashes in; clinches;
(Transvaal), published Wednesday by where the hilly country begins again. HU? lands light witb left »nvrlba' a.nd,a,e.L!
the Standard and Diggers News, says: yeyond Kroonstad is an intricate and a Rg d 4 Corbett rushed to a clinch, a right to the jaw; Corbett puts left to rum

“Six hundred British cavalry crossed d;fjLuit country, and if the Boers should , Tpflries hooied a left to head They neck and agam left to the mouth, Cor
the Vaal Friday at Kalnberg, about 18 ei®tto”ghtit Is possible they could as pill with Corbett' brelk Ibett lands a left on the jaw, but his
miles below Fourteen Streams, and went cbeck the progress of the British until £ „uad and Pthen Jeffries forced Cor- blows are weak; Jeffnes P°ta C°rb««
t. Taungs, followed by commandos A Lord Eberts’ numerous cavalry had had beftKtr0 tbe ropeS) sending his left to body, out with a left on the jaw in 2.11 after
second detachment of Bntish crossed at time t0 ride around their flank and A moment iater he repeated the blow and the round begins Corbett had to be as
the same place on Saturday. The Gn- threaten their rear. From 15,000 to Corbett looked worried. At close qnar- smtedacross the J‘ng7wTak to stand
qualanders under Gen. Azwegen, after ^OOQO is the highest estimate o£ the ters Jeffries put his right to head, and as with Jeffries, and was too weaa to stano
being reinforced repulsed the British and under the personal command of tbey broke he came back quick with right alone,
forced them in the direction of Taungs. Gen yotb„ wbo ig aaid to have 46 guns, to body. Then a right and left from Jef- 

“General Azwegen was killed. The yotha and’Dewet are reported to have frjeg jarred Corbett. Jeffries followed 
other Boer casualties were seven wound- auatreiied up with another terrific left on neck and
ed. The British loss was heavy, every- u Lord Roberts is pressing hard after Corbett was very tired when the bell 
thing was brought away from the laag- tbia for<!e witb 55,000 men and 140 guns, rang.
ere except a few tents left to attract the and more men are readüy available. Round 5.—Jeffries backs away and
enemy’s shells. Taungs was occupied ---- Corbett goes to clinch; Jeffries lands
by 500 Boers.” London, May 10.—(4:55 p. m.) The right on jaw and they clinch; Jeffries

A telegram from Pretoria dated Mon-I war offlce baH received the following de- chases Corbett to the ropes and lands 
day in the same paper records the Bnt- spatcb from Lord Roberts: right and left on jaw.
ish seizure of Fourteen Streams Sun- .. Cable Cart, Zand River, May 10.- Rotmd 6,_Corbett sidesteps and Jef- 
dayarternoou. It says: (12;30 p. m.)-The enemy are m full re- frjea lands a viciona iett on Corbett’s

^be Bntish force at Wilrand, was treat chest. At the end of the sixth round
overwhelming. Subsequently, the enemy ««They occupied a position 20 miles in bonors were about even, 
moved their line toward our positions, iength- Ours was necessarily longer. _ . 7_Tll-v .farted with a rash,bombarding them with such effect that -with the widely scattered force it r5:?"”d iLkinvleft to wind then 
tbe burghers were compelled to retire, wm take sometime to learn the casual- ducked jegries’ left and cross-countered 
NvMch they did m regular order. tieS| but I am hopeful we have not »uf- ^theright to good effect. Jeffriea

"To-day a forward movement of thej much. outs left to Corbett’s wind that makes
British was checked by a Boer force, “The cavalry and horse artillery are clinch* Corbett got in a right and 
who drove them back in places.’’ pursuing the Boers by three different ™

A telegram from Pretoria dated Thurp- » le" to ”e®°' T - . , . r.,day, in the Standard and Diggers News, q^aba N’ehu, May 9.—The Boers have ^°7lds?"vJhHIieAn^«w <>T»fl>ieH’lands 
says: “The British in this passage moTed their headquarters in this district ^„lan^dhÆb“y„ba Ja c’ortltt gotVaid 
along the Stelland border towards Mate- “pni Ladybrand to Glocolan. They iMdlon^Ihest-
king were engaged by Commandant Bis- cupy strong positions at Negathling s blow on =best, Corbett a <
Chet near Taungs, with great success. £ekPy The British, including Gen. Corbett lands right on nbs. Corbetts 
Hundreds of British troops met a watery Brabant, are scattered among a number roa™- o_Tpffriee fiddied tor an open- grave while attempting to cross thel ” stratëgical points, securing.the conn- CoTbett h^krtl left to “w and
Yaal. A second advance was made upon try goutb ot tbe ime from Winburg to tof,’owed with a cr0ss-counter, following 
Taungs on Sunday morning by 1 La^ybrand. UD his advantage and put right and left
British troops and six guns. Communi- Maseru, May 8.—The Free Staters ue over tbe champion. Jeffries did not 
cation with Taungs was cut Sunday af- • moTing in small parties, with their herds, know wbat £0 do. Corbett landed at 
temoon. from Ficksburg to Bethlehem, on their wffl and did g0 with a strength that stood

way to Harrismith or the Vaal. the champion up beautifully.
London, May 10.—The CTOSslng of the Round 10_^;orbett advances confi-

Zand nver by the British appears to dent,y corbett lands left on Jeffries’ 
have been effected a0™ero™aa even t e ^ and ciinebeg; Corbett lands on jaw,
most.sanguine ®y>ea*îd’ headouar- and twice the men clinch; Jeffries lands powersing Lord Roberts temporary headquar hard yn the jaw and got a return on 
ters are established m a cable cart on jaw; both men strike in clincbes; Corbett 
the north bank of the river. g hitting the champion at ease; Cor-The opposition the Fédérais are offer- bett ]ands left on jaw and ducks return;
Ing shows that yesterdays reports of Jeffrjeg landg right on cbeat and they 
the abandonment of their positions were clincb corbett ducks left and the men 
ill-founded. Roberts advance force, cHncb. jeffriea iands right on chest and 
consisting of from 10,000 to 12,000 a le£t Qn the ribg Corbett’s round, 
mounted men, besides infantry, artillery Round 11.—Corbett lands a left on the 
and the naval contingent, appears to be ribg. jeffrieg mshes him to the ropes and 
powerful enough to overwhelm the oppo- ]anda Qn £be ear; Corbett lands left on 
sition the bnrgpers can offer. jaw and tbey cijncb; Corbett lands on 
Even though, as reported yester- moutb and repeats; Corbett ducks 
day, they have been reinforced Ticjoua ieft and misses left swing; Cor
by 3,000 men from other com- bett pute bard one to mouth; gets a hard 
mauds and possess a score of heavy one fr0m Jeffries on jaw; Jeffries rushes 
guns, the experts believe the opposition Corbett to ropes and the bell sounds. Bet- 
will not be prolonged more than shall tjng ;s now even money, 
be necessary to remove the guns and Round 12.—Corbett was fresh at the 
other impediments in the direction 01 g0ng| wb;]e Jeffries was blowing. They 
Kroonstad. ... sparred at centre, while Jeffries covered

Further reports from Lorenzo Marques bimgelf w;th his own blood. The cham- 
show that the customs authorities, in ad- ion agaill tried t0 gain wjnd by resting 
dition to clothing and shoes, refase to Qn Qorbett but—1“Nothing doing.” 
clear corned beef for the Transvaal, RoUnd 13.—The men were a trifle slow
holding it as contraband. T , in getting together, being very tired. The

The war oEce has received from lvord meu bugged in the centre and Jeffries 
Roberts a despatch, dated Zand River ient a lett book to the jaw. In the 
Camp, May 9, saying: I have received breakaway Jeffries rushed Corbett to the 
a most cheery telegram from Baden- ropcg and roughed him there until he 
Powell, dated April 27.” sprang out of reach.

Ottawa, May 10.—Sir Alfred Milner, Roand 14.—In a breakaway Corbett 
governor of Cape Colony, cabled the trjed tQ gend big je£t to head, but Jeff- 
Governor-General this morning confirm- . dodged it; Jeffries sent a hack hand 
ing the reports sent by special covrespon- left Bmagb Qn Corbett’s face, and Corbett 
dents to Canadian papers that Privates retaliated with a straight left; Jeffries 
E. B. Allan, Windsor, Ont. ; O. Delisle, b;ed eoniotisly from the nose and Corbett

Bart-, Toronto;A.H Morehouse, more lefts to that organ; Cor- Toronto, May 10.—Peter McIntyre,
^hntB?:^n7noT™aream1JngP- Mrttttv^thl ïg^ Toronto agent "of the Richelieu & On-

Mtiner also confirms *e jeport that ge^"ng twjce the left to face; Jeffries tario Navigation Co., was shot dead to 
Pte. McCullough was wounded at B mshed in, driving a pile-driver right for bIg 0fflce this morning by his 14-yeer-old
f°rt- in—The Evening Tele- the body, which Corbett blocked clever- rod, Arthur, who was his oEce boy.Toronto, May ÎŒ-The Evening xei^ At close quarters Corbett tried to The father and son were alone when
£?.™a London eorrespo^ent s v the ]eft) ftnd slipped, but although the shooting took place, and when other
follows desuatch says that the blow landed he recovered quickly persons in the bnflding reached the
_h„n th?nAustralians with Gen7 Hut- and stood upright when it looked as if scene, McIntyre was found lying on the
ton^i brigade were to danger of being he should have gone to the floor. floor to one comer, while the hoy, appur-
cut of? the^nounted Canadians and New Round 16.—Corbett hooked a light left ently raving, was fotmd writiimgthe 
Zealanders who stood a withering shell to Jeffries’ face, and jumped aroend as fl00r near by. The boy had quarrelled 
fire were ordered to make a demonstra- Uvely as a cricket. The men clinched ^th his father. -
tion and threatened the Boer flank in at the bell. The boy at the ind.?.e7. n.
order to allow the Australians to retire. Round 17.—Corbett pnt Jeffries down he did not mean to kdl his father. He 

The manoeuvre was successful.’’. with a swing; they exchanged lefts and on]y wanted to frighten him, and did not
rights, and as Jeffries tried rough tactics know the pistol was loaded.
Corbett gave him the right and landed 
on the face; the crowd hooted Jeffnes for 
his unfair fighting in the clinches; Jeff
ries landed a left and right and was per- 
plexed when Corbett showed no sign of 
having felt the blow.

Round 18—Jeffries rushed Corbett and 
landed a light on left on jaw and evaded

ed from
R^es, AUa^ Mooreh, 

aed Milan, reported on W 
since April 30, had

Taungs Ccjupled and Burghers 
Admit Defeat—Their Gen

eral Killed. WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 
WHOLESALE AHO RETAIL

lisle,
as missing 
the regiment.

T!“ homesteaded within ïhe
belt^as'heen abolished by order

°OoLttlÇrwhitt is lying dangei 
in the hospital.

A deputation ef newspaper 1 
Mr Mulock te-4ay and urged 
■oval of postage on newspape 
impression is that the general : 
be reduced, possibly to one-eigl
^Th^Broekriile, West. Huron, 
frauds were brought up to-nig 
Borden, of Halifax making 
arraignment. The debate was
^The fire relief fund now ami
* G?A*K«>fer, of Victoria, has] 
ipointed resident engineer of ttj 
works department for British Ü

e• e e

Vryhurg, 100 miles from Mafeking. It
cOL

The Final
Agony Now

Boers Cannot Make Effectve 
Resistance to General 

Roberts’ Army. un-

A Collapse Mast Surely Follow 
the First Big Burgher 

Defeat.
-•V.■% London, May 11.—Lord Roberts tele

graphs to the war oflee from Kelt Spruit 
tnSer the date of May 10, evening, as 
follows:

I “We have had a successful day and 
approaching their have driven the enemy from point to 

Lord Roberts has 40,000 j P0™*, 
men beyond the Zand river, with Gen:

London, May 11.—Mr. Spencer Wilkin
son, reviewing the military situation in 
the Morning Post says:

“The Boers are now

ATLANTIC UNION.

Monkwell Says Some Niei 
About the United , 6 ta tei

London, May IT.—-Lord Monk 
aided last evening at a dinner j 
Anthore’ 'Club by the promoter 
recently-formed Atlantic Union, 

to Offer* hospitality to any 
or American visiting London, 
the organization, would draw tl 
between Great Britrain and her 
and the United States. He wo 
to none, he declared, in his desir 
strengthening of the ,good relai 
tween Britain and the United 
Some of the happiest day of hia 
been spent in Boston, with Olix 

Holmes. “We cannot ig: 
fact that Anglo-American relati 
at some time become straine< 
have ^been so once -since the < 
over the Venezuela question, 
the South African war is a lit 
upon the horizon, but I hope 
pass away. The English-speal 
show® the same characteristics 
aides of the Atlantic.”

Sir Walter Besant proposed 
of “Snccess of the Atlantic Un: 
■membership of the organizatioi 
included Lord Monkwèll, Lord 
Lord Coleridge, Sir Walter Bi 
Lewie Morris, Sir Martin Coi 
Hr. Gonan Doyle.

CROSSING THE ZAÎ

The Story of the Rout of th
London, May Jl.—The Dail 

in its second edition to-day p 
despatch, dated Riet Spruit, 
morning, describing the crossi 
Zand river by the British. It 

‘The rear guard of the B 
their guns, resisted the ad va 
mounted infantry, two batti 
“pom-pome” cleared the wa] 
third catfalry brigade was a$ 
before the main column. Gei 
was on the left and Gen. Hi 
the right. The Boers had de 
the bridges during their retr< 

“Tt is impossible to ascertaii 
losses, but they are thought tc 
Those of the British, consF 
important advance made, are 
light.*”

A despatch from Riet Spr 
May 10, describing more fu 
day’s successful operations, si 

“Gen. Hamntori’s scouts had 
vious days ascertained the Be 
and strength. On Wednesday 
Cheshire regiment crossed th< 
trenched themselves and preps 
the passage for the regiment 
them. At daybreak ion Th" 
main body crossed at two or t 
The mounted cavalry were the 
driving off the advance Bo< 
atory to a general forward r 

“The Boer right first gav- 
Tucker and Hamilton had 
task on the left, 
guns and served them well 
with great determination, bx 
ish worked up closer and < 
guns meantime firing incessar 

‘The East Lancashire and - 
ments, by 11 o’clock, had x 
to the front. The order wa 
like a flash the two regim 
forward simultaneously, an 
moments had secured two 
ridges.

“The advanced line was 
twelve hundred yards of the 
trench, and the latter were 
ng heart from the demonstra 
flank, but they kept up a n 
wild fire. At this moment 
charge' was ordered and aw 
Lancashire and Sussex regi; 
but the Boers could not sta 
bolted, and the rout of the 
the whole line was then cc 

The British loss was insigi 
Hutton had a series of ar 
the Boers always retiring. 1 
were taken prisoners. The 
tinues. „ . _ .The Boers are fighting hi 
The Free Staters are sick o

Lord
final agony. French, with Porter’s and Dickson’s 

«/x rx™ 3 .. n , brigades of cavalry and Hutton’s mount-Buller there are 30,000, and with Gen. e(j infantry, crossed the Zand at Ver- 
Hunter 10,000. Against the pressure of menten’s Kraal and then worked* round

in a northeasterly direction to Maats-these various columns the Boers can 
make no effective resistance. A collapse I chappy, being opposed continuously by 

follow the first battle in which ?nei“y. _ ,
Boers make a determined stand and are Pole-Carew s division and Gordon s 
well beaten. Whether the Transvaal cavalry brigade, augmented by ‘J bat- 
government will then submit, or will en-jtery of the Royal Horse Artillery, and 
courage the burghers to continue a hope- by Henry s and Ross mounted infantry, 
less struggle to the point of their general crossed the rived by a drfft near the 

la uncertain. The latter alterna- railway hridge. My quarters accom- 
tive is by no means improbable.” panied this force with the infantry por-

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph ug°v 
from Welgelegen, dated Wednesday, “We are three miles north of the river, 
says : The cavalry and mounted infantry are

"The burghers held a meeting recent- at Ventersbnrg road station, and Tuck- 
ly, without the consent of President era division is at Deelfontem Nord. 
Steyn, at which the advisability of sub- Ian Mamilton s force and .Broad- 
mission on the part of the Free State wood’s cavalry are making for 
was discussed and approved." 7°od » cavalry brigade were making forthe cross roads near Ventersbnrg when 

I last heard from them.
“Hamilton’s column met with stubborn 

resistance and Smith-Dorien’s brigade 
Monseignor Martinelli Will Bestow the waa engaged for some .hours in protect- 

Pallium on Archbishop Christie. I ing the road and flank of his force.
“The only casualties reported at pres- 

Killed, rank and file, four;

aims
must

dell

BOER PLANS.
They Will Save the Mercenaries to De

fend Johannesburg.
IN VICTORIA.

V.ery little interest was taken in the 
fight in Victoria, the general opinion 
among the betting men being that it was 
an “arranged affair" fpr money making 
purposes. The managers of the Savoy 
theatre, with their usual enterprise, had 
a private wire in the wings, and details 
of the rounds were read as they ar
rived.

London, May 10.—The Standard pub
lishes the following, dated May 9, from 
Welgelegen:

“The engagement on the Vet river 
caused the Boers to be dissatisfied with 
their leaders. I learn from Pretoria that 
the Boers intend to retire ultimately to 
Lydenburg, giving the foreign mercen
aries the task of defending Johannesburg 
and Pretoria. The foreign mercenaries 
are now advocating the sending out of 
guerilla parties from three hundred to 
four thousand strong, rather than a per- 
sistense in operations on a large scafe, 
but the Boers are not dashing enough for 
that kind of work.”

PAf>AL LEGATION.

Washington, May 10.—The new audi-1 ent are: 
tor of the papal legation, Rev. Dr. Fran- w^?d<£’t££ yet receiTed ftoin y* 
cis Marchetti, arrived in this city from cayairy nor Hamilton’s force.”
Rome to-day. Archbishop Martinelli and Capetown, May 11.—Lord Roberts 
Rev. Dr. Rooker, secretary of the lega- wires that he is at Ventersbnrg and that 

r tion, left Washington for Portland, Ore. he is continuously opposed, but that he
Berlin, May 10.—The semi-oflcial Post I Monseignor Martinelli stated that he I is making progress, 

this evening denies that Germany has] was going West to fui ill a promise made! London, May 11.—So quickly has Lord
by him to the Archbishop of Oregon, Dr. Roberts advanced that his cavalry is 
Alexander Christie, who desired to re- only 22 miles from Kroonstad, while the 
ceive the pallium, or bade of rank, direct I main army is only 11 miles behind them, 
from his hands. Both himself and Dr. I Hence in about a day, the British army 
Rooker will be absent from Washington I will be within striking distance of the 
for at least three weeks, during which | Orange Free State headquarters- 
time Mr. Marchetti will have charge of 
the legation. He is a native of Rome, 

born in 1867, and has never visited 
American before, though he speaks Eng- . 
lish fluently. He succeeds Mgr. Dona- tona
tins Sbaretti, recently appointed Bishop gom -, . ,
of Havana, Cuba, who was the first audi- LHelpmafcr, and the British vanguard 
tor of the legation 1 Pengaged a Boer patrol of Italians on

Before leaving Archbishop Martinelli Thursday Twelve Italians are describ- 
stated that no credence should be placed |ed as routing fifty British, 
in the rumors regarding episcopal ap-
pointmento. Bnt three vacancies, those I NOT FALLEN,
at Vancouver, Savannah and (Tucson, London, May 11.—Correspondence be
have been filled. I tween the colonial oEce and the Cham-

Mgr. Martinelli expressed his surprise hg,. of Commerce at Cape Coast Castle 
that a report cabled from England re- baa been published showing that Kamasi 
cently announced the appointment of Dr. ig well provisioned. The opinion of the 
Sbaretti as “Archbishop of Havana. colonial oEce is that the rumors that 
He says that no such appointment has the town hag faHen or is in great peril, 
been made, for one archbishop already 
exists in Cuba—the Santiago—of which 
Archbishop Barnata is the Incumbent.
Both Bishop Sbaretti, of Havana, and London, May 12.—The Gazette pah 
Bishop Belnk, of Porto Rico, are his lishes a royal proclamation establishing 
suffragans, as the province of Santiago a new Indian decoration, the Kaiseri- 
includes these sees alone. hend medal to be awarded for public ser

vice in India. The distinction is similar 
**— I to the Victorian order in Great Britain,

___ I and is eligible to natives and women.
A Grave Situation Over Government! ’Kaiserihend” is the vernacular for Em

press of India-

o
THEY DID NOT SPEAK.

participated in any collective note in
forming President Kruger that the 
powers would hold him personally re
sponsible for the safety of the mines, 
and would support Great Britain in en
forcing compensation in the event of 
their destruction.

Washington, May 10.—Respecting the 
statement telegraphed from Pretoria to 
the effect that the foreign representa
tives in that capital have jointly notified 
President Kruger that he will be held 
personally responsible by their govern
ments for the safety of the Johannes- 

be Stated that the

LAKE LEVELS.
United States Wants an International 

Commission of Investigation.
Washington, May 10.—The house com

mittee on foreign affairs to-day acted 
favorably on the joint resolution author
izing the President to invite Great Brit
ain to join in the formation of an inter
national commission, four from _ each 
government, to consider the diversion of 
waters along the boundary on the United 
States and Canada. The enquiry is de
signed principally to ascertain the effect • 
on the level of the lakes caused by im
provements at the Welland canal, Sault 
Ste. Marie canal and the Chicago drain
age canal. The enquiry covers the en
tire lake region, including the water», of 
the lakes and rivers which waters flow 
by the river St. Lawrence to the Atlan
tic ocean. The joint resolution has al
ready reached the senate.

ANOTHER ° SKIRMISH.

Filipinos and United State» Troops 
Engage in a Small Fight.

Manila,. May 10.—The insurgents have 
suffered a heavy loss at Tabako, near 
Le Gaspi, province of Albay, Lnzon. 
Two hundred riflemen, and eight hundred 

im rmini wenTT bolomen were preparing to attack the
Paris, May 10.—A despatch to thel 1 v ' town, and Captains-Lester and Simons,

Temps from Madrid says the greatest Brabant’s Forces Making it Hot For with a company of the 47th volunteer 
perplexity prevails in the political world . the Enemy. tosuTgrat toa™^
over the situation created by the event» r ond.n Mav ii _n,e oresence of 10,- native priest, was wounded and captured m Catalonia the National Umon cam- London^ May IT The presence t* tu, ^ horee had been ghot undeE ym.
paign and the schism existing between I “H’,1.tioÿrs m jne ,lg ^ Three Amerirans were woundedthe industrial and commercial classes and N chu is confirme* They ^ n _____
the political parties, and by the attitude twenty miles north, to southeast of inab DIED SUDDENLY.
of the Carlists, Republicans and social- 5®*™- A Boer patrol was sighted o ___
ists, who are always- ready to take ad- Thursday at Thaba Fhtchoa, and inhn Sanderson Carried Off by Heartvantage of all circumstances, a situation tachment of Brabant’s Horse pursued the John Sanderson riarneu un oy 
which is assuming exceptional gravity, burghers, who retired after some fighting. Disease.
Marshal Martinez De Camnos summed Brabant s force then took up a positionup the situation in the foUowing word£U a hill, which holding. From Our Own Correspondent.
“The ministry must govern or resign.” There were a tow casualties on the Brit Vancouver, May M).—John Saodetson 

Madrid, May 10.—A ministerial crisis “* side. The Boers headquarters are at died t<Hiay twenty minutes after he took 
exists over the opposition of the govern- Ldan- Mora fig?ti?gV iff, in —The a do8e ot medicine for dyspepsia. He meat’s financial policy. In view of the Maseru Bamtotend, May 10. The joked with hig wlfe_ agked ber to g!Te 
situation the Minister of the Interior has free Staters are concentrating strongly him t6e medlclne le had 1UBt bought at 
abandoned the remainder of his tour of iagood P°sitl0a8«a the direct line Morrow’s drag store, and after taking it Catalonia and his proposed visit to the I Mills, lymg eastward of tne direct line lay on ^fa and lapsed into uncon- 
Balaeric Islands, and has returned here. | ,r2™ Thaba N chu to VT . .g-. sciousness, sinking rapidly until death.
He attended the cabinet council to-diry, . President Steyn was^_ y A j0gb.m0rtem examination by Dr.
at which the <Jneen Regent presided. The te”J?y’ ;„=mrine the burghers Poole disclosed the fact that Sander-
cabinet deliberated on the policy to Be | northward aIter „nnILnerbi„~ Boer8snc- eon’» suppewed indigestion wsa heart dis- 
adopted in consideration of to-day’s de- ^^-hè^assistance ot thons- easev the heart Being found in bad con-
monstration against the government’s through the araistanee ot tnous- coroner’s jury subeequently
taxation schemes, which appears t» *e Bay declled that death wi. due to natural
general throughout the country. The 5 di^sion .camped yester- caeses. At the toques* Coroner Mc-
Madrid theatres announce that they wRl J??"0® a Ï bante 0f the little Geigan proved the harmlessnees of the
participate to the protest and will dos® I t!Lw riv£ betwren TOmba N’hhu and medicine supposed to have canoed San

derson’s death by dramatically swallow- 
tog a dose ont of the bottle at the sùgges- 

Moorv tion of one of the jurymen.

-o-
HUMBUG.was , May 11.—According to a Pre- 

gram, Gen. Buller is moving 
mdslaagte in the direction of

Loni6s
burg mines, it---- . .
United States representative, Gonsui 
Adelbert Hay, did not join in the repre
sentation, if any such were made. The 
department of state will adhere to its 
uniform policy in such matters of acting 
singly. It may be that its lines of ac
tion will parallel that taken by the 
_ jointly, but it will not be in any 
degree affected thereby.

can

KRUGER GETS ANGRY.
Members of the Raad Catch Him Contra

dicting Himself.
London, May 12.—The Lorenzo Mar

qués correspondent of the Times, tele
graphing Friday, says: “The discussiom 
ia the volksraad concerning the sale of 
mining rights caused an exciting scene. 
President Kruger said the money was 
wanted for the purpose of war. The 
menlbere retorted that this statement 
conflicted with the declaration in the 
presidential speech that there were am
ple funds for prosecuting the war, and 
they accused the government of squan
dering money. Finally Mr. Kruger quit
ted lie chamber in a fit of passion, de
claring that he had done Ms best, and 
that he washed his hands ot the busi
ness.”

are exaggerated'.
DAMAGED BY FIRE.

The United States Apparently a Hot 
Country to Live in.

A NEW ORDER.

New York, May 10.—The National 
Board of Fire Underwriters in annual 
convention to-day elected the following 
ofleers: President, George P. Sheldon, 
New York; vice-president, B. L. .Bill- 
son, Philadelphia; secretary, Robert B. 
Heath, Philadelphia; treasurer, Fred. 
W. Arnold, Providence, R. I. "I,6
address the retiring president, H. G. 
Irvin, of Philadelphia, reviewed the 
events of thè year, and said that the 
fact whith must impress itself upon in- 

of the most serious im-

SPANISH CRISIS. The Boe

Financial Policy.a

e
IT DROOPS SADLY.

Why the Kaiser's Moustsche No Longer 
Proudly Bristles.

Berlin, May 9.—In spite of the various 
statements and conjectures of the news
papers, absolutely nothing has yet been 
settled regarding the summer movements 
of Emperor William, 
to Vienna to be present at the birthday cele
bration of Emperor Francis Joseph, but 
even this depends upon whether the Aus
trian Emperor desires an elaborate cele
bration or not. The Kaiser may also go to 
the Cowes regatta If no serions obstacle» 
intervene in the meantime. It was farther 
remarked daring the recent festivities In 
Berlin that his moustache waa no longer 
so fiercely turned upward hut waa worn at 
an angle of forty-five degrees only, with the 
ends no longer spread ont proudly. It is a 
fact that he has abandoned the former, 
although all Germany «till adheres to 1*. 
One reason why he abandoned the exagger
ated mode was the dismissal of Haby, the 
Imperial barber who had become impudent 
and had presumed to trade upon his al
leged friendly relations with the Bmper-

surance men as 
portance is the enormous fire loss of the 
country, which amounted in 1899 to 
$153,597,830. Mr. Irvin said: “ If we 
may judge from such records as are ac
cessible, property in the United States is 
burning in greater proportion to values 
than in any other country. This is the 
more startling when the destruction goes 
on in a year like the one under review, 
when business generally is admitted to 
have been good.”

Probably he will go

KILLED HIS FATHER.
Peter McIntyre Shot by His Young Son.

METHODIST CONFI

Little More Than Rout 
the Day.their doors to-night. The meeting ot the, . , .

council is expected to bring ont diseen-l Ladybrand^_______ ________
tion among the ministers, possibly lead- favorite»—Jing^to another reconstruction of the eab-l ^Jiitey.

------------»------------ AN ASSASSIN’S PLOT.

A
From Onr Own Corresponde!

Vancouver, May 10.—Rot 
occupied the greater part 
with the Methodist eonfen 
Westminster. S. D. Scott 
and several other young m 
advanced a year to the 
standing. R. H. Hughes, 
was granted two years coni 
Ing. The conference relai 
tee granted Revs. James 1 
E. Gardiner superannuation

Rev. Dr. Whittington v 
president, and Rev. W. 11- 
wm «touted aecMtarr.

or.
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE.

Senator Lodge Thinks a Nary May Be 
Soon Needed.

Washington, May 11.—Senator Lodge 
while arguing for a large navy, said this 
afternoon: “I am by no means sure 
that some European nation (perhaps one 
whose navy is now receiving sneb rap'd 
Increase) may not test the Monro,. d'v" 

| trine.”

MOVED TO HEILBBON.
London, May 9,—6:30 p.m.—It Is announc

ed in a special despatch from Lorenzo 
Marques that the government of the Orange 
Free State has been removed from Kroon
stad to Heilbron.

London, May 9.—A despatch from Maseru, 
•dated May 8th, says the Boers have desert
ed both Ladybrand and Ficksburg, In a pan- 
tekv condition, owing to reports that the 
British have occupied Senekal, thus threat
ening their retreat to the Transvaal.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
Capetown, April 11.—The South Aflri- 

A third case of smallpox nas been remov-1 can Review asserts that a member of the 
ed to the Montreal Ctvlc hospital. The I legislature of Cape Colony offered money 
victim, Henry Schnoor, Is a butcher, con-110 a man to shoot Sir Alfred Milner, the 
nected with a leading hotel, from which 1 British high commissioner. Affidavits 
two case», J. Drewry of Rossland, and a I on the subject are said to be in the hands 
bell-boy have already been removed. The I of the Attorney-General, The Review 
health authorities will not close the hotel, | demands the arrest of the legislator, who 
but every precaution will be taken to pre-1 jR described as a prominent bondman 
vent the spread of the disease.

-oA Brussels despatch says that extensive 
pine forest fires are in progress around Spa, 
causing a panic among the inhabitants and 
the visitors. A high wind Is spreading the 
flames, which the troops have been called 
out to extinguish. A spai« from a loco
motive Is supposed to have been the ori
ginal cause of the fire.

Geo. N. Morang. A. Xjr. Thomas. J. M. 
Taylor and 8. Lorley Wicket ot Toronto, 
and Harrison Watson, of London Bug., 
h*»vc been named to represent the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association at the Congress 
of Chambers of Commerce of the Empire 
which will be held In London next month.

;from Piquetberg.
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